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Abstract

Biogeochemical cycling of silicon (Si) in the Barents Sea is under considerable pressure from

physical and chemical changes, including dramatic warming and sea ice retreat, together with

a decline in dissolved silicic acid (DSi) concentrations of Atlantic inflow waters since 1990.

Moreover, further expansion of the Atlantic realm (termed ‘Atlantification’) is expected to

shift phytoplankton community compositions away from diatom-dominated spring blooms

in favour of Atlantic flagellate species (coccolithophore-dominated). The changes in pelagic

primary production will alter the composition of the material comprising the depositional

flux, which will subsequently influence the recycling processes at and within the seafloor. In

this study we assess the predominant controls on the early diagenetic cycling of Si, a key

nutrient in marine ecosystems, by combining stable isotopic analysis of pore water DSi and of

operationally defined reactive pools of the solid phase. We show that low biogenic silica (BSi)

contents (0.39-0.52 wt% or 92-185 µmol g dry wt−1) drive correspondingly low asymptotic
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concentrations of pore water DSi (∼100 µM). However, while these surface sediments appear

almost devoid of BSi, we present evidence for the rapid recycling of bloom derived BSi that

generates striking transient peaks in sediment pore water [DSi], which is a feature that is

subject to future shifts in phytoplankton community compositions. Using a simple mass

balance calculation we show that the pore water DSi pool is supplemented by a lithogenic

Si source (LSi), while our sediment pore water Si isotopic profiles also uncover a coupling

of the iron (Fe) and Si cycles. This has previously been observed in lower latitude marine

sediment systems and thus provides further support for a redox influence on oceanic pore

water DSi. We suggest that a high LSi:BSi ratio and apparent Fe (oxyhydr)oxide influence

could lead to a degree of stability in the annual background benthic flux of DSi despite the

pressures on pelagic phytoplankton communities. Coupled with supporting isotopic evidence

for the precipitation of authigenic clays in Barents Sea sediment cores, our observations have

implications for the sink vs recycling terms in the regional Si budget.
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1. Introduction1

The Barents Sea represents a highly productive gateway that joins the Atlantic and Arctic2

Oceans. This shelf sea accounts for ∼40% of the total Arctic Ocean primary production,3

despite occupying just 10% of the areal extent (Smedsrud et al. (2013); Oziel et al. (2016) and4

references therein). However, the Barents Sea is at present subject to considerable climate-5

driven perturbations, including the highest rates of winter sea ice loss (47% in March from6

1979-2018) (Årthun et al., 2012; Smedsrud et al., 2013; Docquier et al., 2020) and surface7

water warming (Lind et al., 2018) observed across the Arctic Ocean. Much of this sea ice8

melt and surface water warming is driven by an expansion of the southern Atlantic Water9

(AW) realm (‘Atlantification’), which is separated from the Arctic Water mass (ArW) of the10

northern Barents Sea by the oceanic polar front (PF) (Årthun, 2011; Oziel et al., 2016) (Fig.11

1). The consequences of these changes are predicted to have significant implications for CO212

uptake in the surface ocean, long term carbon sequestration, deep water formation, nutrient13

cycling in the pelagic and benthic realms, as well as the balance of marine ecosystems and14



primary production in the Barents Sea (Oziel et al., 2016; Freitas et al., 2020; Haug et al.,15

2017; Faust et al., 2021; Lind et al., 2018).16

At present, phytoplankton spring blooms of the Arctic Ocean are a cornerstone event17

that make up a significant proportion of annual primary productivity across the region18

(Krause et al., 2018). The community composition of spring and early summer blooms is19

typically dominated by diatoms, a photosynthesising microalgae that uses dissolved silicic20

acid (DSi) to build frustules of biogenic silica (BSi), commonly termed ‘opal’ (Krause et al.21

(2019, 2018); Giesbrecht and Varela (2021); Downes et al. (2021) and references therein).22

Seawater is undersaturated with respect to the solubility of BSi, which facilitates dissolution23

as diatoms and other silicifiers die and sink through the water column down to the seafloor24

following a bloom (Tréguer et al., 1995; Frings, 2017). Crucially, ∼30% of this dissolution25

globally occurs at or just below the sediment-water interface (SWI) during early diagenesis,26

creating strong concentration gradients between the upper sediment pore and ocean bottom27

waters (Tréguer et al., 2021). This recycling process drives DSi fluxes back to the water28

column (Frings, 2017), which is a major component of the ocean Si nutrient cycle and thus29

has significant implications for the global carbon cycle by sustaining subsequent diatom30

blooms locally (e.g. shallow systems) or non-locally (nutrients advected or mixed into the31

euphotic zone) (Loucaides et al., 2012; Dixit and Van Cappellen, 2003).32

In addition to the recycling of diatom-derived BSi, other sources of DSi in marine sed-33

iment pore waters include the dissolution of siliceous sponge spicules (Ng et al., 2020),34

radiolarian tests (Maldonado et al., 2019) and lithogenic minerals (LSi) (Geilert et al., 2020;35

Fabre et al., 2019; Ehlert et al., 2016b). The release of DSi from LSi phases has long been36

theorised in the North Atlantic to explain the magnitude of benthic recycling fluxes in sedi-37

ments relatively devoid of BSi (Tréguer et al., 1995; Tréguer and De La Rocha, 2013). This38

dissolution is driven by North Atlantic bottom water DSi concentrations ([DSi]) (∼10-4039

µM), which are well below that of many LSi mineral solubilities (Tréguer et al., 1995) (13040

µM, 70 µM and 100 µM for montmorillonite, kaolinite and quartz in seawater respectively41

(Mackenzie et al., 1967; Lerman et al., 1975; Schink et al., 1975)). Furthermore, Ng et al.42



(2020) suggested that an increase in pore water [DSi] in cores of elevated [Fe] from the43

Greenland shelf was driven by both DSi desorption from Fe (oxyhydr)oxides (FeSi) as they44

reductively dissolve and through an increase in the solubility of BSi due to the removal of45

protective oxide coatings. This supports the hypothesis that redox reactions can regulate46

pore water DSi by influencing BSi dissolution kinetics (Aller, 2014; Ng et al., 2020).47

The build-up of pore water DSi from BSi, LSi and FeSi sources is curbed by uptake48

through the precipitation of authigenic clays (AuSi) (Ehlert et al., 2016a; Geilert et al.,49

2020; Loucaides et al., 2010; Michalopoulos and Aller, 1995). The precipitation of AuSi can50

operate either through the dissolution of LSi and subsequent coprecipitation of DSi with51

dissolved aluminium (Al), or through a reverse weathering pathway whereby BSi reacts with52

Al/Fe (oxyhydr)oxides and major cations present in pore waters (Ehlert et al. (2016a) and53

references therein). This forms potassium, magnesium and Fe-rich aluminosilicates described54

as ‘green clay’, or glauconite, which is a common product of BSi weathering (Ehlert et al.,55

2016a; Loucaides et al., 2010; Aller, 2014). These clays can act as a significant sink for silicon56

(Si) in the marine environment (Rahman et al. (2017); Sutton et al. (2018) and references57

therein).58

The balance of DSi release and uptake processes in marine sediments act to modulate the59

magnitude of benthic fluxes of DSi from Arctic shelf sediments (0.34 Tmol yr−1), which are60

estimated to be as important for the regional Si budget as circum-Arctic rivers (∼0.4 Tmol61

yr−1) (März et al., 2015). Globally, rivers are estimated to contribute ∼55% of the total Si62

input (including dissolved and amorphous Si) to the ocean Si budget (Tréguer et al., 2021).63

However, a 20% decrease in [DSi] has been observed in Barents Sea Atlantic inflow waters64

from 1990-2012 (Rey, 2012) and recent evidence suggests a kinetic limitation on diatom65

growth by surface water [DSi] in blooms off Svalbard (Krause et al., 2018), as well as in the66

Pacific and Canadian Arctic regions (Giesbrecht and Varela, 2021; Giesbrecht, 2019). This67

is compatible with the suggestion that a northward expansion of the AW realm will shift68

phytoplankton communities in favour of Atlantic flagellate species (e.g. Emiliania huxleyi69

and Phaeocystis), threatening to reduce the depositional flux of BSi to Arctic sediments70



(Neukermans et al., 2018; Orkney et al., 2020). It is therefore crucial to better understand71

how sensitive the benthic Si system is to further perturbations, given the pressures the72

Barents Sea and wider Arctic region face from anthropogenic warming and Atlantification.73

As a result, recent work has begun to develop a better mechanistic understanding of this74

subject through measurement of stable Si isotopes (Ehlert et al., 2016a; Geilert et al., 2020;75

Ng et al., 2020; Cassarino et al., 2020).76

The aim of this work is to further develop our mechanistic understanding of the early77

diagenetic cycling of Si in Arctic marine sediments through stable Si isotopic analysis on78

pore water DSi and its solid phase sources. We address specific research questions, including:79

‘What is the magnitude of the benthic DSi flux?’, ‘What are the sources of pore water DSi80

near the SWI?’, ‘Is there evidence of AuSi precipitation or a redox control on the benthic Si81

system?’ and ‘What are the key geographic and temporal variations?’.82

2. Materials and methods83

2.1. Field methods84

During the Changing Arctic Ocean Seafloor (ChAOS) sampling campaign sediment cores85

were collected from the Barents Sea Opening (B03) and from five stations along a 30oE86

transect between 74 and 81oN in the central Barents Sea (B13-B17) over three consecutive87

years (2017-2019). This sampling was carried out to assess the temporal and spatial dynamics88

of the benthic Si system (Fig. 1, Table 1). Samples were collected between late June and89

early August aboard the RRS James Clark Ross (JR16006, JR17007 and JR18006), with90

sampling targeted at sites of similar water depth (286-367 m) (Table 1). Cruise reports are91

available, which include all accompanying details and complementary data (Hopkins, 2018;92

Solan, 2018; Barnes, 2019).93

Sampling for sediment and pore water analysis was carried out with a Multicorer from94

UK National Marine Facilities. This device allowed for sampling of the upper 30-40 cm of95

sediment including the overlying core top water and intact SWI. For solid phase sampling,96

the core tubes were placed onto a manual core extruder and slices were taken with a Perspex97



Table 1: Sampling station information averaged across the three cruises.

Station Latitude Longitude Water Bottom Water

(oN) (oE) Depth (m) Temp (oC)

B03 72.6342 17.9224 367 3.9

B13 74.4331 29.9532 359 1.8

B14 76.5019 30.5012 295 1.9

B15 78.2192 29.9574 317 -1.5

B16 80.0982 30.0257 286 -1.5

B17 81.2825 29.6153 337 1.8

plate (sampling resolution of 0.5 cm intervals from 0-2 cm below seafloor (cmbsf), 1 cm from98

2 cmbsf), which were then stored at -20oC. For the dissolved phase, the overlying core top99

water was collected first, after which pore water samples were extracted with Rhizon filters100

attached to 30 mL plastic syringes, using spacers to create a vacuum (sampling resolution101

of 1 cm from 0.5-2.5 cmbsf, 2 cm to 20.5 cmbsf, 5 cm to 35.5 cmbsf). Pore waters were then102

acidified with Romil UpA HCl and stored at 4oC.103

For sediment pore water element concentration analysis, pore waters were collected from104

three separate Multicorer deployments at each station and year (Fig. 2). One of the replicate105

deployments for each year at B13, B14 and B15 were also sampled for Si isotopic analysis106

(Fig. 3). These three stations span the three main hydrographic domains of the Barents Sea107

(AW, PF and ArW) (Fig. 1).108

Sediment core incubations were carried out on-board in 2019 to quantify benthic DSi109

fluxes. An air tight cap was sealed over the top of the core tube, which incorporated a110

plastic tube where a 60 mL plastic syringe could be connected for sample collection (see111

Fig. S3 for a schematic). A magnetic stirrer was attached to the base of the cap to gently112

homogenise the core top water. The incubation was run over a 24 hour period, with 50 mL113

samples extracted through an Acrodisc filter (0.2 µm) at 3 hour intervals.114



2.2. DSi concentration analysis of pore waters and seawater115

[DSi] analysis of pore water samples, as well as the incubation samples from 2019 (see116

section 4.1) were carried out on-board using a Lachat QuikChem 8500 flow injection auto-117

analyser. Internationally certified reference materials for seawater nutrients (KANSO Ltd.,118

Japan) were used to define the accuracy associated with this method, which averaged 2.8%119

across the three cruises (1.5-5%).120

2.3. Solid phase extraction and DSi concentration analysis121

Operationally defined reactive pools of Si were extracted from the solid phase following122

Pickering et al. (2020). An additional study was also carried out here to assess the influence123

of oven drying and grinding sediment samples prior to isotopic analysis (see supp. section124

2). This sequential digestion procedure separates Si into operational pools based on the125

conditions, kinetics (time dependent) and sequence of the reaction (Pickering et al., 2020;126

Rahman et al., 2016; Michalopoulos and Aller, 2004; DeMaster, 1981). Reagents were added127

to 50-70 mg of thawed (dry weight) or dried sediment in the following sequence: 36 mL128

0.1 M HCl (in-house distilled) for 18 hours (Si-HCl pool); 25 mL 0.1 M Na2CO3 (Sigma-129

Aldrich BioXtra) for 5 hours in an 85oC water bath (Si-Alk pool); 10 mL 4 M NaOH130

(Honeywell Fluka Trace SELECT) for 2 hours at 85oC (Si-NaOH pool). Predominantly,131

these sequential extractions are thought to remove authigenic metal oxide coatings, BSi and132

LSi phases respectively (Michalopoulos and Aller, 2004; Pickering et al., 2020). In addition133

to the digestion sequence applied by Pickering et al. (2020), here 5 mL of 10% H2O2 (Fisher134

Chemical Extra Pure SLR) was added to the sediment samples for 30 minutes after the 0.1135

M HCl leach to remove diluting organic phases (Mortlock and Froelich, 1989). After each136

digestion, supernatants were extracted after centrifugation and the residual sediment was137

rinsed in triplicate with Milli-Q water (18.2 MΩ) to remove any remaining reagent.138

The use of Na2CO3 to remove BSi relies on the difference between rapid, nonlinear139

dissolution of BSi and the slower, linear dissolution of LSi (DeMaster, 1981). The traditional140

intercept method was employed for BSi concentration analysis, whereby aliquots of Na2CO3141

are extracted at 2, 3 and 5 hr intervals over the course of the digestion. The [DSi] of142



the aliquots were plotted as a function of time and the extrapolated intercept of a linear143

regression was taken as the sediment sample BSi content (DeMaster, 1981) (Fig. S4). It144

is known that the intercept method encapsulates some degree of contamination from LSi145

dissolution. For example, Barão et al. (2015) have shown that non-biogenic phases can be146

released into the Na2CO3 solution within the initial non-linear phase of the digestion (Fig.147

S4B). Ragueneau and Tréguer (1994) estimate that this interference represents ∼15% of the148

BSi content calculated from the intercept of the linear regression. In order to minimise LSi149

contamination for isotopic analysis of the BSi phase, digestion experiments were ceased at 20150

minutes by neutralisation with in-house distilled HCl. The [DSi] in the 20 minute Na2CO3151

extractions were all found to be below the linear regression intercept, thus contamination152

from LSi is thought to be minimal (Fig. S4). Corrections for LSi interference following153

Kamatani and Oku (2000) and Ragueneau et al. (2005) were carried out to confirm this154

assumption (see supp. section 3). These calculations were found to depend strongly on155

the inferred Si/Al ratio of the LSi phase, however the results suggest a low degree of LSi156

interference in the 20 minute extraction (1.5-8%) (Table S1).157

After neutralising and separating the 20 minute Na2CO3 supernatant from the sediment158

sample centrifuge tubes, 25 mL of fresh Na2CO3 was added and the digestion resumed for a159

further 5 hours to allow for the complete removal of BSi prior to the NaOH digestion.160

[DSi] in the leachate samples collected from the sequential digestion experiments were161

measured chlorometrically by molybdate blue spectrophotometry (Heteropoly Blue Method)162

(Strickland and Parsons, 1972) on a VWR V-1200 spectrophotometer at the University of163

Bristol. This method has an analytical precision of 2-3% (RSD), with a slightly higher164

average reproducibility of triplicate samples normalised to sediment dry weight of 5.5%165

(range 0.09 to 16.4%). This external reproducibility is higher as it captures environmental166

factors, including spatial heterogeneity.167



2.4. Isotopic analysis168

2.4.1. Sample preparation (DSi co-precipitation and column chemistry)169

Core top and pore water samples were pre-concentrated prior to isotopic analysis by170

the Mg-induced co-precipitation (MAGIC) method following Karl and Tien (1992) and De171

Souza et al. (2012). Sample preparation was carried out in a clean setting at the University of172

Bristol’s, Bristol Isotope Group (BIG) laboratory. This method involves the adsorption of Si173

to brucite (Mg(OH)2) as it precipitates from seawater, which concentrates the Si and reduces174

the cation and anion matrix by up to two orders of magnitude, allowing for the effective use175

of cation exchange resin columns (De Souza et al., 2012). Brucite precipitation is induced176

by the addition of 1 M NaOH (Titripur) to pH-neutral samples in two steps. After both 1177

M NaOH additions the samples were centrifuged and the supernatant removed. Precipitates178

were rinsed with 0.001 M NaOH solution to remove excess ions (Na+, Cl– , SO4
2– , Ca2+,179

K+) after the second precipitation cycle (Ng et al., 2020). Samples were dissolved for column180

chemistry by the addition of 60-200 µL in-house distilled HCl (depending on sample size)181

and diluted with Milli-Q.182

The pre-concentrated sea and pore water samples, filtered solid phase leachates and183

reference standards were all passed through cation exchange columns, following Georg et al.184

(2006). Here, a resin (Bio-Rad AG50W-X12) was used for the chromatographic separation185

of Si from sea water matrix (De Souza et al., 2012). Each sample was loaded onto the186

columns and eluted with the required volume of Milli-Q to produce a 2 ppm solution. This187

method retains ambient cations (e.g. Na+, Mg2+, Fe2+) and does not attract DSi as non-ionic188

orthosilicic acid (H4SiO4) or the negatively charged species H3SiO4
– , which are in equilibrium189

at pH 2-8 (Georg et al., 2006). Samples were collected with acid-cleaned Nalgene LDPE190

bottles and the Si isotopic composition was analysed within 48 hours of column chemistry.191

2.4.2. Mass spectrometry192

Stable Si isotopic compositions were measured on a Finnigan Neptune Plus High Resolu-193

tion MC-ICP-MS by Thermo Fisher Scientific in the BIG laboratory. Data acquisition was194

carried out through numerous sessions over two years. Si solutions were transferred from the195



autosampler via a PFA Savillex C-flow nebuliser (100 µl min−1) connected either to a PFA196

Teflon barrel spray chamber or an Apex IR Desolvating Nebulizer.197

Most samples analysed for their Si isotopic composition were measured in duplicate or198

triplicate (80 of 123 pore and core top water samples and 39 of 45 sediment leachates) using199

a standard-sample bracketing technique (De La Rocha, 2002) and were blank corrected. The200

intensity of 28Si in the 0.1 M HCl blank was <1% of the sample intensity in every analytical201

session. Each standard and sample was doped with Mg (10 ppm Inorganic Ventures) to202

further address mass bias and instrumental drift through internal standard normalisation203

(Cardinal et al., 2003), as well as with 0.001 M H2SO4 (ROMIL-UpA) and 1 M HCl to204

counteract anionic matrix effects (SO4
2– and Cl– ) (Hughes et al., 2011; Van Den Boorn205

et al., 2009).206

Stable Si isotopic compositions are reported in δnSi notation in units of per mil (‰)207

(equation 1), which represents a deviation of the 30Si/28Si or 29Si/28Si ratio of the sample208

relative to the international standard NBS-28.209

δnSi =

(
(nSi/28Si)sample

(nSi/28Si)standard
− 1

)
· 1000 (1)

Data quality was assessed through the correlation between δ29Si and δ30Si (R2 = 0.997).210

Isotopic data presented here falls on a mass dependent fractionation line of gradient 0.5119211

(Fig. S5), which is in between that expected of mass dependent kinetic (0.5092) and equilib-212

rium (0.518) Si isotope fractionation (Reynolds et al., 2007; Cardinal et al., 2003). Regular213

analysis of reference standards was carried out in each analytical session to quantify the214

long-term external reproducibility of sample measurements to 2 standard deviations (2σ).215

The mean values of standards measured in this study (Diatomite +1.24 ±0.14‰ (n=116);216

LMG08 -3.47 ±0.13‰ (n=46); ALOHA1000 +1.23 ±0.17‰ (n=30)) agree well with pub-217

lished values (+1.26 ±0.2‰ (Reynolds et al., 2007); -3.43 ±0.15‰ (Hendry et al., 2011;218

Hendry and Robinson, 2012); +1.24 ±0.2‰ (Grasse et al., 2017) respectively) (Fig. S6).219

Measurement replicate reproducibility (2σ) ranges from 0.01 to 0.30‰ for pore waters, 0.10220

to 0.19‰ for core top waters and 0.01 to 0.23‰ for sediment leachates, averaging 0.11‰.221



2.5. Metal concentrations222

The concentrations of a suite of metals (Al, Ti, Fe, Mn, Mg, V) were determined in the223

sediment extraction leachates (0.1 M HCl, 0.1 M Na2CO3, 4 M NaOH) by Inductively Cou-224

pled Plasma-Optical Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-OES) at the University of Bristol, using225

an Agilent Technologies 710 (Fig. S2). Analytical performance was assessed throughout226

the four sessions by periodic measurement of blanks and calibration standards. RSD (1σ)227

ranged from 0.25-12.75%, averaging 2.70% across repeat standard measurements (n=22) and228

all elements analysed.229

2.6. Benthic flux calculations230

The core top water [DSi] (µM) of each sample extraction from the incubation experiments231

was plotted as a function of the ratio of time:core top water height (day m−1) (Fig. 4). The232

gradient of the linear regression represents the flux magnitude (mmol m−2 day−1) and the233

total benthic flux (Jtot), as it takes into account molecular diffusion, advection, bioturbation234

and bioirrigation. This method corrects the rate of DSi release over time for the influence of235

sample removal at each time interval following Hammond et al. (2004) and Ng et al. (2020).236

The flux magnitude uncertainties were obtained from the error on the gradient of the linear237

regression (Fig. 4).238

Molecular diffusive fluxes (Jdiff ) were also calculated using Fick’s first law of diffusion239

while assuming a linear [DSi] gradient across the SWI (equation 2-4). A linear gradient as-240

sumption uses the [DSi] at ∼0 cmbsf (core top water) and the uppermost sediment porewater241

(0.5 cmbsf). Previous studies have also employed an exponential curve fitting methodology242

to determine DSi flux magnitudes (Frings, 2017; Ng et al., 2020; McManus et al., 1995). Both243

methods were compared here (Table 2) and it was deemed that the linear assumption was244

more appropriate for the Barents Sea stations (please see supp. section 4 for the discussion).245

θ = 1 − ln(φ2) (2)

Dsed = Dsw / θ (3)



Jdiff = −φ ·Dsed · (d[DSi] / dz) (4)

, where θ represents sediment tortuosity, φ is porosity in the surface sediment, Dsed is the is246

the diffusion coefficient of DSi in seawater (Dsw) corrected for tortuosity (Boudreau, 1996)247

and d[DSi]/dz is the [DSi] gradient across the SWI. Dsw, which is dependent on temperature248

(T) and viscosity (η), was determined based on an empirical relationship derived from an249

experimental study (Rebreanu et al., 2008) (equation 5), using bottom water temperatures250

measured at each station in 2017 (Table 1).251

Dsw = 3.33 × 10−12 · (T / η) (5)

, where Dsw is in cm2 s−1, T in kelvin and η in poises (g cm−1 s−1).252

3. Results253

3.1. Pore water254

3.1.1. DSi concentration profiles255

Overall, pore water asymptotic DSi concentrations of the Barents Sea are similar to those256

of the nearby Norwegian Sea (∼100 µM) and North Atlantic Ocean (99-230 µM) (Ragueneau257

et al., 2001; Rickert, 2000; Sayles et al., 1996). In general [DSi] profiles analysed from the258

northern, ArW sites (B15, B16, B17) (Fig. 1) are more alike between both the coring events259

within one cruise and between the three cruise years when compared with the AW stations260

(B03, B13, B14) (Fig. 2). Station B15 exhibits a typical downcore exponential increase261

in DSi to an asymptotic value (Aller, 2014) of approximately 100 µM at 3 cmbsf (Fig. 3),262

while station B13 also displays a rapid increase in [DSi] in the upper pore waters to a similar263

concentration as B15, but continues to gradually increase with depth. Station B14 [DSi]264

profiles are highly variable, presenting with striking peaks in 2017 and 2019 of up to 300 µM265

at 2.5-3 cmbsf, also showing a gradual release of DSi towards the base of the sediment cores266

(Fig. 2 and 3).267



3.1.2. Benthic DSi flux magnitudes268

Diffusive flux (Jdiff ) magnitudes calculated using Fick’s first law of diffusion (equation269

4) with a two-point linear assumption of the concentration gradient at the SWI of B13, B14270

and B15 across the cruise years range from +0.05 to +0.44 mmol m−2 day−1 (mean +0.21271

±0.23 mmol m−2 day−1 (2σ, n=27)). Jtot values derived from the 2019 on-board incubation272

experiments range from +0.08 ±0.06 to +0.19 ±0.13 mmol m−2 day−1 (Fig. 4, Table 2).273

These values are within range of a pan-Arctic review of shelf sediment DSi fluxes (Jtot) (-0.03274

to +6.2 mmol m−2 day−1, mean +0.6 ±1.3 mmol m−2 day−1, where a negative flux indicates275

DSi diffusion from bottom waters into the sediment) (Fig. S7) (Bourgeois et al., 2017).276

3.1.3. Isotopic composition of DSi277

δ30SiDSi−PW values fall within range of those previously analysed in marine pore waters278

(Opfergelt and Delmelle, 2012; Sutton et al., 2018; Frings et al., 2016), ranging from -0.51279

to +1.69 (±0.14‰ 2σ). Station B13 δ30SiDSi−PW ranges from +0.30 to +1.36‰, B14 is the280

most variable ranging from -0.51 to +1.69‰ and B15 from +0.53 to +1.63‰. Only two of281

nine cores were found to have a δ30SiDSi−PW composition at the base within error of that282

at 0.5 cmbsf (B14 and B15 2019), most tend towards isotopically lighter compositions with283

depth (Fig. 3). The composition of core top waters from 2017 (δ30SiDSi−CT ) are similar across284

the three sites (B13 +1.64 ±0.19‰ (n=5), B14 +1.46 ±0.15‰ (n=3), B15 +1.69 ±0.18‰285

(n=6)). δ30SiDSi−CT at B13 is within long term reproducibility of the composition of North286

Atlantic Waters (+1.55 (De Souza et al., 2012; Varela et al., 2016)) and B15 presents with287

a similar composition to that of Arctic deep waters of the Beaufort shelf (+1.84 ±0.10‰ at288

the halocline (125-200 m)) and Canada Basin (+1.88 ±0.12‰ below 2000 m) (Varela et al.,289

2016).290

3.2. Solid phase291

3.2.1. BSi content292

BSi contents were measured in the surface sediment interval (0-0.5 cmbsf) across the293

three sites for 2019 samples, which ranged from 0.39-0.52 wt% (92-185 µmol g dry wt−1),294



Table 2: Parameters used to calculate the benthic fluxes of DSi through the two-point linear and exponential

curve-fitting techniques. Please see supp. section 4 for a discussion on the curve fitting methodology. All

values for the diffusive fluxes (Jdiff ) represent a mean of triplicate coring events for each station and cruise

year. Porosity (φ) was determined in the surface interval for JR16 (2017) samples, which was then used as

the assumed value for the following years. Uncertainty on Jdiff represents 2σ of the triplicate cores for each

cruise year. For Jtot uncertainty is derived from the error on the gradient. ∗ due to a shortage of sample

volume, B15 δ30SiDSi−Inc values represent mixtures of the 0/6 hr and 21/24 hr extractions.

Cruise 2017 2018 2019

Station B13 B14 B15 B13 B14 B15 B13 B14 B15

Sampling Date 17/07 30/07 20/07 14/07 25/07 17/07 07/07 13/07 10/07

Fick’s First Law

φ 0.90 0.91 0.92 - - - - - -

θ2 1.21 1.19 1.17 - - - - - -

Dsw ×102 (m2 yr−1) 1.51 1.51 1.49 - - - - - -

Dsed ×102 (m2 yr−1) 1.25 1.27 1.28 - - - - - -

Linear

d[DSi]
dz

(mmol m−3 m−1) 8400 12000 5100 4800 3900 3100 6900 11000 4300

Jdiff (mmol m−2 day−1) 0.26 0.37 0.16 0.15 0.12 0.10 0.21 0.33 0.14

±2σ 0.17 0.13 0.20 0.14 0.08 0.12 0.24 0.19 0.05

Exponential

CSWI (µM) 6.9 15.4 4.4 7.8 6.5 9.4 8.8 13.0 6.1

Casymp (µM) 92 123 98 90 102 91 101 162 103

β (m−1) 130 175 65 78 57 57 115 93 52

d[DSi]
dz

(mmol m−3 m−1) 9600 17000 5700 6600 5400 4700 10000 14000 5100

Jdiff (mmol m−2 day−1) 0.30 0.54 0.18 0.20 0.17 0.15 0.31 0.44 0.16

±2σ 0.17 0.09 0.20 0.21 0.11 0.13 0.35 0.23 0.06

Incubation (Jtot)

d(µMDSi)
d(t/h)

- - - - - - 0.13 0.19 0.08

± (mmol m−2 day−1) - - - - - - 0.13 0.13 0.06

δ30SiDSi−Inc 0hr (‰) - - - - - - 1.49 1.70 -

δ30SiDSi−Inc 3hr (‰) - - - - - - 1.58 1.69 1.86∗

δ30SiDSi−Inc 24hr (‰) - - - - - - 1.71 1.89 1.88∗



highest at B14 underneath the PF (Fig. 5A). However, these values appear to be highly295

susceptible to sample preparation technique, with sediment grinding found to artificially296

increase BSi content by more than one-third (see supp. section 2 for discussion). The BSi297

contents analysed here are low relative to the Southern Ocean (∼40%), but consistent with298

the North Atlantic mean (<1%) (Khalil et al., 2007) and neighbouring Kara (<1 wt%) and299

Norwegian (<2 wt%) Seas (Kulikov, 2004; Rickert, 2000). All three cores show a decrease in300

BSi content with depth to ∼0.20 wt% in the mid-core (Fig. 5A). Analyses have only been301

carried out on samples from 2019, but it is assumed that sediment composition does not vary302

considerably on an interannual scale due to the generally low sedimentation rates observed303

in the Barents Sea since the last glacial period (0.04-2.1 mm yr−1) (Faust et al., 2020).304

3.2.2. Isotopic composition of the operational pools305

The composition of the 0.1 M HCl leach (Si-HCl pool) was very isotopically light, aver-306

aging -2.88 ±0.17‰ (n=20), almost identical to the mean value analysed in the same leach307

phase of Mississippi River plume sediments (-2.89 ±0.45‰) (Pickering et al., 2020). These308

values were within long term reproducibility and so indistinguishable across the stations.309

The 0.1 M Na2CO3 leach (Si-Alk) composition (δ30SiSi−Alk) was geographically distinct, pre-310

senting with values of +1.43 ±0.14‰ (n=8) and +1.50 ±0.19‰ (n=7) at B13 and B14311

respectively, but +0.82 ±0.16‰ (n=14) under ArW conditions at B15 (Fig. 5B). δ30SiBSi312

of suspended particulates collected from the Beaufort Shelf and Canada Basin are isotopi-313

cally heavier than this and amongst the highest values recorded for surface pelagic diatoms314

(+2.03 to +3.51 ±0.10‰), thought to be driven by the incorporation of sea-ice species into315

the assemblages (Varela et al., 2016). However, δ30SiBSi tends to decrease with water depth,316

with a value of +1.51‰ (n=1) measured at 800 m by Varela et al. (2016) and an average317

of +1.29‰ (n=32) analysed at a range of water depths (260 to 4100 m) across the CAO318

(Liguori et al., 2020). These compositions are more consistent with δ30SiSi−Alk at B13 and319

B14.320

The isotopic composition of surface sample NaOH leachates (δ30SiNaOH), a harsh alkaline321

digestion thought to activate the LSi pool (Pickering et al., 2020), was found to be within322



uncertainty across the three stations, averaging -0.89 ±0.16‰ (n=18) and did not vary with323

sample preparation techniques (supp. section 2). δ30SiNaOH in this study is lower than that324

measured by Pickering et al. (2020) in the same leachate of coastal Mississippi River plume325

sediments (-0.54 ±0.15‰) but is within range of the mean weathered continental crust and326

global average clay composition (-0.57 ±0.6‰, Bayon et al. (2018)).327

4. Discussion328

4.1. Quantifying the benthic flux of DSi in the Barents Sea329

A recent compilation estimated that the global benthic flux of DSi (comprising both330

Jdiff calculations and Jtot from incubation experiments) ranges from -0.03 to +24.2 mmol331

m−2 day−1 (Ng et al., 2020). Benthic fluxes of DSi emanating from CAO basin sediments332

are within the lower end of this range (+0.002 to +0.035 mmol m−2 day−1) (März et al.,333

2015) and an order of magnitude lower than Jtot measurements from Arctic shelf sediments334

(-0.03 to +6.2 mmol m−2 day−1) (Bourgeois et al., 2017), but are similar to flux magnitudes335

estimated for Norwegian Sea sediments (+0.06 mmol m−2 day−1 (Rickert, 2000)) and the336

deep Northwest and Northeast Atlantic (+0.057 and +0.16 mmol m−2 day−1 respectively)337

(Sayles et al., 1996; Ragueneau et al., 2001). In this study of the Barents Sea, the Jdiff338

(+0.05 to +0.44 mmol m−2 day−1) and Jtot (+0.08 ±0.06 to +0.19 ±0.13 mmol m−2 day−1)339

approximations of the benthic DSi flux are consistent within uncertainty (Table 2) and are in340

the range of previously published values for pan-Arctic shelf and nearby Svalbard sediments341

(Bourgeois et al., 2017). Despite the importance of benthic remineralisation for water column342

nutrient replenishment, the spatial coverage of DSi flux magnitudes is particularly sparse in343

the European sector of the Arctic Ocean (Fig. S7) (Bourgeois et al., 2017), which is improved344

by our new estimates.345

Previous studies have found no systematic relationship between DSi benthic flux mag-346

nitudes and seafloor depth, latitude or temperature, although significant differences were347

observed with sediment lithology (Frings, 2017; Bourgeois et al., 2017). While there are sub-348

stantial spatial gaps in available observational data, 88% of the Arctic seafloor is estimated349



to be dominated by clay and siliceous mud (Fig. S8) (lithological data from Dutkiewicz et al.350

(2015)), including the Barents Sea. These lithological groups present with similar global DSi351

benthic flux magnitudes (+0.36 (+0.11 to +1.29) and +0.52 (+0.08 to +4.66) mmol m−2
352

day−1 respectively) (Frings, 2017). Therefore, following März et al. (2015), a multiplication353

of the calculated flux magnitude by total Arctic shelf area could be deemed a reasonable354

estimate for the regional contribution of Arctic shelf sediments to the DSi budget.355

Our shelf sediment fluxes are an order of magnitude greater than those observed in CAO356

basins, consistent with the findings of März et al. (2015). If we assume a total Arctic shelf357

area of 5.03×106 km2 (Jakobsson et al., 2003) we can build upon previous estimates for358

the regional delivery of DSi from Arctic shelf sediments. With a conservative shelf flux of359

+0.05 mmol m−2 day−1, the lowest Barents Sea Jdiff among the three stations, a regional360

contribution of 0.10 Tmol yr−1 is estimated. This represents 25% of the contribution from361

major Arctic rivers (0.4 Tmol yr−1) (Holmes et al., 2012). However, if we use the mean362

diffusive Barents Sea flux of +0.21 mmol m−2 day−1, we calculate a regional value of 0.38363

Tmol yr−1. This is comparable to März et al. (2015) and represents 94% of the riverine DSi364

flux, potentially 108% if the pan-Arctic riverine flux calculated by Hawkings et al. (2017) is365

used (0.35 Tmol yr−1), providing further support for the relative importance of the DSi flux366

from early diagenetic cycling in Arctic shelf sediments. Furthermore, this regional estimate367

errs on the side of caution, given that benthic fluxes an order of magnitude greater than368

those observed in this study can be found in the Canadian Archipelago and Beaufort Sea369

(Fig. S7) (Bourgeois et al., 2017; März et al., 2015).370

4.2. What are the sources of pore water DSi near the SWI?371

Isotopic analysis of incubation core top water samples (δ30SiDSi−Inc) was carried out to372

determine the source material fuelling the measured fluxes (Fig. 4). Si has three stable373

isotopes (28Si, 29Si, 30Si), which can undergo low temperature kinetic fractionation within374

the DSi pools of the water column and sediment pore water as Si is released or removed375

through biotic and abiotic processes. It is due to this fractionation that Si isotopes can be376

used as a tool to trace pathways of the Si cycle. The main process removing DSi from the377



water column is uptake by diatoms for the formation of BSi, which discriminates against378

the heavier isotope (30Si) (Varela et al., 2016), the degree to which is potentially species379

dependant (Sutton et al., 2013; De La Rocha et al., 1997). However, dissolution of BSi is380

thought to either occur without isotopic fractionation, or invoke a slight enrichment in the381

lighter isotope in the dissolved phase (Demarest et al., 2009; Wetzel et al., 2014). AuSi382

forming through kinetic precipitation reactions and sorption of Si onto Fe (oxyhydr)oxides383

on the other hand preferentially uptake the lighter isotope to a similar degree, leaving the384

residual DSi relatively heavy in composition (Opfergelt and Delmelle, 2012; Hughes et al.,385

2013; Delstanche et al., 2009; Zheng et al., 2016).386

At stations B13 and B14 we observe an increase in δ30SiDSi−Inc between the initial387

(δ30SiDSi−Inc 0hr of +1.49 and +1.70 ±0.14‰ respectively) and final (δ30SiDSi−Inc 24hr of388

+1.71 and +1.89 ±0.14‰ respectively) sample measurements, albeit just within long term389

reproducibility of Diatomite standard measurements (2σ ±0.14‰ (n=116)) (Fig. 4, Table390

2). There is little change in δ30SiDSi−Inc across the incubation at B15, although the two sam-391

ples analysed are mixtures of 0/6 hr and 21/24 hr due to inadequate sample volume and so392

any variation over the time period could be suppressed (Fig. 4, Table 2). Isotopic variation393

over the course of the incubation should reflect the composition of the material dissolving394

into the pore waters and subsequently being released into the core top water. Therefore,395

as [DSi] increases, the composition of the core top water should tend closer to that of the396

dissolving phase over time. A simple mass balance calculation (equation 6) shows that the397

observed increases in δ30SiDSi−Inc cannot solely be driven by the dissolution of BSi or LSi,398

which is supported by the composition of the solid phase reactive pools, as δ30SiDSi−Inc 24hr is399

higher than δ30SiSi−Alk at all stations (Table 2; Table 3). This discrepancy is most apparent400

at B15 where the difference between δ30SiSi−Alk and δ30SiDSi−Inc is >1.0 ‰.401

δ30Si24hr = δ30Si0hr · f0hr + δ30SiBSi · (1 − f0hr) (6)

The observed increase in [DSi] across all incubations is not significant enough to have402

driven the concomitant increase in δ30SiDSi−Inc, without the presence of a BSi phase much403



heavier than δ30SiAlk measured here. Assuming δ30SiDSi−Inc 24hr represents a mixture of404

δ30SiDSi−Inc 0hr and the dissolving BSi (or LSi) (δ30SiBSi), we can use the increases in [DSi]405

across the incubation period to determine the theoretical composition of BSi (equation 6).406

We find that the dissolving phase would require a composition of +4.5, +2.7 and +1.9‰407

at B13, B14 and B15 respectively. These theoretical compositions are heavier than many408

δ30Si values previously measured in BSi (-0.75 to +3.0‰, mean +1.11‰ (Frings et al.,409

2016; Sutton et al., 2018; Egan et al., 2012)) and δ30SiAlk in this study (+0.82 to +1.50‰).410

Both Jdiff and Jtot observed here are up to two orders of magnitude lower than those of411

Greenland margin incubation experiments (+0.31 to +3.1 mmol m−2 day−1) (Ng et al.,412

2020), therefore the relatively slow rate of DSi release from Barents Sea sediments could413

allow for the expression of uptake processes (precipitation or adsorption) within the core top414

water composition on short timescales through the incubation, rather than solely representing415

the composition of the dissolving phase(s). However, the gradual increase in DSi in the core416

top waters over the incubation period indicates that the release rate of DSi from dissolution417

exceeds that of the uptake processes, while the contemporaneous increase in δ30SiDSi−Inc418

implies that the latter impose a stronger isotopic fractionation on the dissolved phase than419

the former.420

Given the difficulties in determining the sources of the pore water DSi pool through421

isotopic analysis of the incubation experiment samples, an assessment into the complexity422

of the processes controlling the δ30Si of Barents Sea pore waters (δ30SiPW−DSi) was carried423

out. If δ30SiPW−DSi values are a consequence of a simple two endmember mixing system,424

whereby a fluid of core top water composition (+1.46 to +1.69‰, 4-27 µM) mixes with a425

pure phase derived from the dissolution of BSi (∼900 µM solubility (Loucaides et al., 2012;426

Van Cappellen and Qiu, 1997) and +0.82 to +1.50‰ δ30SiAlk), the data points should lie427

along a mixing line. The mixing line was calculated using equation 7 (Geilert et al., 2020),428

which assumes steady state429

δ30Simix =
(δ30SiDSi−CT · [DSi]CT · f) + (δ30SiBSi · [DSi]BSisol · (1 − f))

([DSi]CT · f) + ([DSi]BSisol · (1 − f))
(7)



where CT refers to the core top water and f represents the mixing fraction between the two430

phases. δ30Simix was calculated across a range of f values.431

The pore water isotopic data do not fall on the calculated mixing lines plotted in Fig. 6A,432

indicating that Si cycling within the Barents Sea seafloor is not conservative and is influenced433

by processes that fractionate δ30SiPW−DSi to higher (heavier) and lower (lighter) values. To434

further elucidate the specific sources and sinks that combine to produce the observed [DSi]435

profiles, we can examine the downcore trends in [DSi] and δ30SiPW−DSi.436

All sites studied show downcore increases in [DSi] from the core top water to peak values437

ranging from 94-306 µM (Fig. 2), which is much lower than the theoretical solubility of438

pure BSi in seawater (600-1000 µM at 0-2oC, 1600-1900 µM at 25oC (Rickert, 2000; Lawson439

et al., 1978; Hurd, 1983; Van Cappellen and Qiu, 1997; Dixit et al., 2001; Rickert et al.,440

2002)). Asymptotic concentrations in the Barents Sea are more characteristic of deep ocean441

sediments (Ragueneau et al., 2001; Dixit et al., 2001) and sediment cores containing very442

little BSi (<1 wt%), such as in the neighbouring Norwegian Sea (100-200 µM) (Schlüter and443

Sauter, 2000; Rickert, 2000). This is much lower than pore water [DSi] found in BSi rich444

sediments of the subarctic North Pacific or Southern Ocean, where asymptotic concentrations445

of 500-900 µM are common (Dixit et al., 2001; King et al., 2000; Rabouille et al., 1997; Aller,446

2014).447

Stations B13, B14 and B15 have surface level BSi contents of 0.39 ±0.09 (2σ), 0.52448

±0.02 and 0.26 ±0.07 wt% respectively (or 139 ±33, 185 ±7, 92 ±24 µmol g dry wt−1),449

which is consistent with previous work showing that the apparent solubility of BSi decreases450

considerably with increasing LSi:BSi ratios (Rickert, 2000; Dixit et al., 2001). This ratio has451

previously been used as a predictive tool for the asymptotic DSi concentration in marine452

sediments (Van Cappellen and Qiu, 1997; Gallinari et al., 2002). The LSi fraction estimated453

here at all three sites in the 0-0.5 cmbsf interval is 96% (equation 8, Sayles et al. (2001)).454

This value is high, but similar to those of the Greenland and Norwegian Seas (37-98%, mean455

86%) (Pirrung et al., 2008) and Kara Sea to the east (84-98%, mean 88%) (Fahl et al., 2003;456

Rickert, 2000). A high LSi fraction could explain why asymptotic [DSi] in the Barents Sea457



is low and similar to the solubility of many silicate minerals, as previous experiments have458

shown that the apparent solubility of BSi reflects the weighted, cumulative solubilities of the459

solid Si phase assemblage (Rickert, 2000; Gallinari et al., 2002).460

%LSi = 100 − %(BSi+ CaCO3 + TOC) (8)

Relative to the respective core top waters, stations B13, B14 and B15 have isotopically461

lighter upper pore waters and higher [DSi], indicating an isotopically lighter phase is being462

released into the DSi pool (Fig. 3). Through a simple mass balance, akin to equation 6, we463

calculate the theoretical isotopic composition of the 0.5 cmbsf pore water interval, with the464

assumption that the increase in [DSi] between the core top water and this depth is driven465

solely by the dissolution of either the BSi or LSi phase (of δ30SiAlk and δ30SiNaOH composition466

respectively). Below 0.5 cmbsf, the predicted δ30SiDSi−PW is much lower than that analysed,467

likely reflecting the precipitation of AuSi as the pore water [DSi] surpasses the solubility468

concentration of the AuSi (see section 4.3.1). In summary, while the composition of the 0.5469

cmbsf pore water intervals at B15 across the three cruises can be reproduced by the discrete470

dissolution of the BSi phase, at B13 and B14 neither phase is able to reproduce the analysed471

composition alone (Table 3). This finding points to the contemporaneous release of BSi and472

LSi to the pore water DSi pool, which has implications for the Barents Sea Si budget, as473

BSi dissolution represents a recycling of oceanic Si, while LSi constitutes a source of new Si474

discharging from the seafloor.475

The importance of LSi as a DSi source for the pore water pool was inferred in a simi-476

lar study of Guaymas basin sediment cores (Geilert et al., 2020), as well as for diagenetic477

products in Mississipi River plume sediment (Pickering et al., 2020). Furthermore, Tréguer478

et al. (1995) posited that LSi could be significant for Atlantic sediments, given that [DSi] in479

bottom waters is well below the solubility of many terrigenous minerals. This is consistent480

with the hypothesis that non-siliceous oceanic sediments (i.e. clays and calcareous sediment)481

contribute an estimated 64% of the global benthic Si flux (Frings, 2017) and with numerous482

experiments that demonstrate the release of Si from silicate minerals within days of being483



Table 3: Mean values of the parameters used in the upper pore water mass balance calculations (equation

6) for the three cruise years. δ30SiDSi−PW at 0.5 cmbsf was predicted based on two calculations simulating

the sole dissolution of BSi and LSi respectively. For B15, calculations were only carried out for 2018 and

2019 as the 0.5 cmbsf δ30SiDSi−PW value was not available. δ30SiDSi−CT could only be determined for 2017

due to a lack of sufficient sample volume in subsequent years.

Parameter B13 B14 B15

[DSi]CT (µM) 8.0 9.2 7.7

δ30SiDSi−CT (‰) 1.64 1.46 1.69

[DSi]0.5cmbsf (µM) 49.6 60.6 22.8

fCT 0.18 0.16 0.34

δ30SiAlk (‰) 1.43 1.50 0.82

δ30SiNaOH (‰) -0.89 -0.89 -0.89

δ30SiDSi−PW predicted (BSi release) (‰) 1.47 1.49 1.12

δ30SiDSi−PW predicted (LSi release) (‰) -0.43 -0.52 0.0

δ30SiDSi−PW 0.5 cmbsf measured (‰) 1.15 1.17 1.15



placed in low [DSi] seawater at ArW temperatures (Mackenzie and Garrels (1965); Mackenzie484

et al. (1967); Siever (1968); Fanning and Schink (1969); Lerman et al. (1975); Tréguer et al.485

(2021) and references therein). Additionally, LSi dissolution has been shown to represent486

a significant yet previously overlooked source of DSi to beach and ocean margin sediments,487

which has implications for the ratio of global DSi input and recycling terms (Jeandel et al.,488

2011; Fabre et al., 2019; Ehlert et al., 2016b).489

Digestion experiments carried out in this study show that the Si-NaOH pool, associated490

with soluble LSi and residual, less reactive BSi (e.g. sponge spicules and radiolarians) (Pick-491

ering et al., 2020) is isotopically light and indistinguishable in composition across the three492

stations (δ30SiNaOH of -0.89 ±0.16‰). Thus, dissolution of the Si-NaOH pool could account493

for the shift towards lower δ30SiPW−DSi observed across the SWI at the three stations.494

While the harsh alkaline extraction is able to activate recalcitrant BSi, the δ30SiNaOH495

measured in this study is thought to be primarily representative of the Si isotopic composition496

of the soluble LSi phase. This is supported by the molar Al/Si ratios (0.57-0.67) analysed497

in the NaOH leachates of B13, B14 and B15 (Fig. S2). These values are higher than the498

Al/Si of the continental crust (0.22-0.29 (Rahn (1976) and references therein)), but is within499

range of common clay minerals (0.48-0.96 (Kim et al. (2004); Koning et al. (2002); Rahn500

(1976) and references therein). Indeed, the fine-grained sediments of the ChAOS sampling501

stations north of B13 are dominated by the clay and silt size fraction (Faust et al., 2020).502

Furthermore, an Al/Si of 0.68 is much higher than that measured in BSi (diatom, sponge503

and radiolarian-derived) in sediment traps, marine sediments and laboratory studies, which504

ranges from 2.1×10−5 to 0.165 (0.029 mean) (Middag et al. (2009); van Bennekom et al.505

(1989); Hendry and Andersen (2013); Ren et al. (2013) and references therein). These506

values are however consistent with the average Al/Si measured in the Na2CO3 leachates507

(0.024) (Fig. S2), indicating that δ30SiAlk reflects the true composition of the BSi pool.508

The regionally distinct δ30SiAlk values could represent contrasts in the community com-509

position of the spring blooms. A range of diatom species have been identified across the510

three hydrographic domains in different stages of bloom development across the Barents511



Sea (e.g. Chaetoceros/Thalassiosira at the PF/marginal ice zone (MIZ) and Fragilariop-512

sis/Chaetoceros/Melosira arctica in the ArW region) (Oziel et al., 2017; Wassmann et al.,513

1999, 2006a) and diatom DSi uptake fractionation factors (30ε) have been found to be species514

dependent, ranging from -0.42 to -2.21‰ (Sutton et al., 2013; De La Rocha et al., 1997).515

However, this discrepancy can also be explained by contrasting bloom developmental stages516

from which the BSi was released. By simulating the production of BSi by diatoms, following517

De La Rocha et al. (1997), we show that the composition of the accumulating BSi phase is518

+0.82‰, when assuming an initial surface water δ30Si of +2.00‰ (Varela et al., 2016) and519

a fractionation factor of -1.18‰ or lower (Fig. 6B).520

To summarise, the benthic Si cycle of the Barents Sea cannot be characterised as a521

conservative system comprised of mixing between two endmember solutions, one of core top522

water composition and the other derived from the dissolution of BSi. We conclude there523

is strong evidence for the dissolution of both BSi and LSi, as well as the uptake of DSi by524

processes within the sediment cores. We also observe evidence for uptake processes active525

within the incubation experiments, potentially demonstrating that the uptake of DSi can526

occur on both shorter (daily) and longer (thousands of years) timescales.527

4.3. Is there evidence of AuSi precipitation or a redox control on the benthic Si system?528

4.3.1. Evidence of AuSi precipitation529

The composition and trends of δ30SiDSi−PW values in the upper 3 cmbsf are similar at530

B14 and B15 and across the three cruises (Fig. 3), characterised by an enrichment in the531

heavier isotope below 0.5 cmbsf, which drives the δ30SiDSi−PW back towards the core top532

water compositions. This shift is likely to be caused by the precipitation of AuSi in Barents533

Sea sediments, which preferentially removes the lighter isotope. At B13 we see a deviation534

towards a heavier composition at the same depth interval (Fig. 3) that is consistent with535

AuSi formation, although the shift is within analytical uncertainty. Similar shifts have been536

observed in δ30SiDSi−PW profiles of previous studies of both temperate and high latitude537

systems (Geilert et al., 2020; Ehlert et al., 2016a; Ng et al., 2020).538

This increase in the δ30SiDSi−PW is unlikely to be caused by the dissolution of a solid539



phase, as the δ30SiDSi−PW at 3.5 cmbsf at the three stations increases to higher values than540

that measured in the operational pools, especially at B15 (Fig. 5B). Additionally, dissolution541

would not resolve the relative shift from 0.5 cmbsf to 3.5 cmbsf observed at B14 and B15542

(Fig. 3), which requires enrichment in the heavier isotope downcore.543

Previous assumptions as to the solubility of AuSi minerals (220-330 µM) would preclude544

precipitation of AuSi in Barents Sea and many North Atlantic sediments, as [DSi] remains545

undersaturated with respect to these minerals (Loucaides et al., 2010; Dixit et al., 2001;546

Ehlert et al., 2016a; Krissansen-Totton and Catling, 2020; Cassarino et al., 2020). However,547

dissolution experiments carried out over 8.5 years suggest that glauconite, an aluminosilicate548

and common weathering product of BSi (Odin and Fröhlich, 1988), has a solubility of ∼50549

µM in seawater (Lerman et al., 1975). In addition, Wollast (1974) calculated that sepiolite,550

an authigenic clay mineral found to form on BSi surfaces in deep ocean sediments (Hurd,551

1973), could theoretically precipitate from seawater with a [DSi] as low as 30 µM. Subsurface552

formation of such minerals could explain why we see an initial decrease in δ30SiDSi−PW as553

LSi dissolves, then an increase to the 3.5 cmbsf δ30SiDSi−PW maxima, as DSi increases past554

the solubility of the precipitating phase. This hypothesis is consistent with previous work555

evidencing the precipitation of AuSi in LSi dominated high latitude sediments (März et al.,556

2015).557

Coupling the evidence for benthic LSi dissolution near the SWI with that for AuSi precip-558

itation has implications for the Si budget of the global ocean. If LSi sourced from a terrestrial559

environment are dissolving in seafloor sediments, they represent a source for ocean DSi. If560

this LSi-sourced DSi is subsequently reprecipitated as authigenic clay minerals (AuSi), the561

AuSi term represents a true sink. This is in contrast to AuSi precipitation through BSi-562

sourced DSi, which represents an early diagenetic solid phase conversion (DeMaster, 2019)563

and thus a recycling term to the global Si budget that enhances the preservation of BSi564

(Frings et al., 2016). This observation could therefore alter the sink and recycling terms in565

sediments relatively devoid of BSi (<1 wt%), which occupy approximately one-third of the566

global seafloor (Tréguer and De La Rocha, 2013).567



4.3.2. Evidence for a redox influence on the benthic Si cycle568

Below 3.5 cmbsf at B13 and B14 and below 10.5 cmbsf at B15, we see an enrichment in569

the lighter isotope downcore across all cruise years (Fig. 3) in addition to a general trend570

towards increased [DSi] towards the base of the cores at B13 and B14 (Fig. 2), albeit at571

a much slower rate than beneath the SWI. These observations point to the release of an572

isotopically light Si source. The downcore increase in [DSi] is unlikely to be driven by the573

dissolution of BSi, given that corresponding BSi contents have reached or are approaching574

their minima of ∼0.2 wt% by the mid-core (∼15 cmbsf) (Fig. 5A). Furthermore, we have575

presented evidence supporting the dissolution of LSi in the upper reaches of the sediment,576

below the SWI. However, below this depth the rate of LSi dissolution is likely to slow, given577

that pore water [DSi] at all Barents Sea stations approaches ∼100-150 µM within the upper578

5 cmbsf, which is similar to or above the apparent Si solubility of many silicate minerals579

(Mackenzie et al., 1967; Lerman et al., 1975) and low BSi bulk sediment in seawater at low580

temperatures (Jones et al., 2012; Fanning and Schink, 1969; Willey, 1978).581

Potential sources for this isotopically light pool of Si at depth are: i) the desorption of Si582

adsorbed onto metal (oxyhydr)oxides, or ii) sponge derived BSi dissolution. The affinity of583

Si, and particularly the lighter isotope, for Fe (oxyhydr)oxides is well documented, with 30ε584

of -1.1 to -3.2‰ enriching the residual dissolved phase in the heavier isotope (Zheng et al.,585

2016; Delstanche et al., 2009). Following Pickering et al. (2020) we are able to demonstrate586

the presence of such a reactive pool in all three sediment cores. The δ30Si of the Si-HCl pool587

(δ30SiHCl), which is thought to remove Fe (oxyhydr)oxide coatings from BSi (Pickering et al.,588

2020), averaged -2.88 ±0.17‰ and was indistinguishable within long term reproducibility589

across the three sites. δ30SiHCl did however appear susceptible to contrasting sample prepa-590

ration techniques, presenting with much higher δ30SiHCl values in ground sediment samples591

(-2.56 ±0.14‰), likely as a result of LSi contamination (see supp. Section 2 for discussion).592

The ubiquitous presence and desorption of Si from this Fe phase at the three stations could593

explain the 28Si enrichment we observe across the oxic-anoxic boundaries, as well as the594

gradual increase in [DSi] observed below ∼3.5 cmbsf most clearly at B13.595



Examination of the [Fe] pore water profiles of the same sampling stations indicates that596

the light isotope enrichment occurs at a similar depth interval to where Fe appears in the pore597

water phase (Fig. 3). This is consistent with a change in redox state to anoxic conditions,598

which drives the reductive dissolution of solid Fe (oxyhdr)oxides, supported by a decrease599

in pore water NO3
– and O2 concentrations (Freitas et al., 2020) (Fig. 3) at the same depth600

intervals. Furthermore, reaction-transport model output derived from baseline steady-state601

simulations of B13 and B15 (Freitas et al., 2020) indicate that the release of Fe into the602

dissolved phase across the redox boundaries is driven by a combination of organic matter603

degradation and the reoxidation of reduced species (H2S) diffusing upwards towards the SWI604

(Fig. S9). The disparity in δ30SiDSi−PW profiles between 3.5 and 10.5 cmbsf at B13 and B15605

(which reaches a peak at 8.5 cmbsf with B15 an average of +0.96‰ higher), are consistent606

with the different depths of the redox boundaries found at the two sites, which is shallower607

at B13 than at B15 (Fig. 3).608

It has previously been suggested for sediments of the Greenland Shelf that the reductive609

dissolution of protective solid phase Fe coatings on BSi increased pore water DSi, by enhanc-610

ing the reactivity of the BSi, although there appeared to be no influence on δ30SiDSi−PW611

(Ng et al., 2020). Higher δ30SiDSi−PW values at one station in the Peruvian Upwelling Zone612

were interpreted to be due to the adsorption of Si onto reactive Fe (Ehlert et al., 2016a)613

and a heavy δ30SiDSi−PW in pore fluids of elevated [Fe] (190 µM) in the Guaymas Basin was614

interpreted to be driven by the precipitation of Fe-Si silicates (Geilert et al., 2020). Our615

finding supports this previous work by identifying a redox-driven shift in δ30SiDSi−PW in616

marine sediment cores. It is likely that the low asymptotic [DSi] in the sediments studied617

here allows for the detection of this process, which is masked by a much larger DSi pool in618

other shelf seas.619

Dissolution of sponge spicule derived BSi, which has been observed in core incubation620

experiments of Greenland shelf sediments (Ng et al., 2020), is another potential DSi source621

enriched in the lighter isotope (δ30Sisponge values range from -5.72 to +0.87‰, mean -2.1‰622

(Sutton et al. (2018) and references therein)). While the release of DSi from sponge BSi623



cannot be ruled out for the Barents Sea stations, the corresponding depths of negative624

shifts in δ30SiDSi−PW profiles with increasing (decreasing) pore water [Fe] ([NO3
– ]) indicate625

a redox driven coupling between Fe and Si. In addition, the δ30SiHCl values at all three626

stations provide strong evidence for the presence of an isotopically light FeSi phase in the627

sediment, as this digestion is highly unlikely to dissolve sponge spicules and instead thought628

to predominantly remove authigenic Fe (oxyhydr)oxide coatings from BSi (Pickering et al.,629

2020). As a result, desorption of Si from the FeSi phase is thought to be the most likely630

cause of the observed downcore shift towards lighter compositions at the three Barents Sea631

stations (Fig. 3). Coupled with the observations supporting the release of LSi in the surface632

sediment layers, this evidence suggests that there is a 28Si enriched, mineralogical control on633

the DSi released into Barents Sea cores below the SWI.634

4.4. What are the key geographic and temporal variations?635

[DSi] profiles of the ArW stations (B15, B16, B17) (Fig. 1) show striking similarities both636

spatially (within sediment core replicates of one cruise) and temporally (between cruises)637

(Fig. 2). This is not the case for the cores of the AW dominated region (B03, B13, B14),638

which is most evident at B14 where there is evidence for non-steady state, transient dynamics.639

Here, we see strong peaks in [DSi] and consequently the benthic flux magnitudes in 2017640

and 2019, which is in contrast to 2018, where the [DSi] profile presents with a more typical,641

asymptotic form (Fig. 3, Table 2).642

Oceanic frontal zones are highly dynamic and the PF (B14, Fig. 1) of the Barents Sea643

is no exception, where the interleaving of multiple water masses enhances physical mixing644

(Barton et al. (2018) and references therein). Wassmann and Olli (2004) attributed this645

feature to the observed increase in particulate organic carbon (POC) export efficiency at646

depth underneath the Barents Sea PF, relative to stations on the adjacent sides.647

In addition to the physical mixing, studying of sea ice conditions from the respective cruise648

years indicates that the MIZ was influencing B14 much later in 2017 and 2019 than prior649

to the 2018 cruise (Fig. 7). In 2018 the MIZ in the Barents Sea retreated more rapidly and650

earlier in the season, receding north of the polar front almost three months prior to sampling,651



unlike in 2017 and 2019 when the retreat was just six weeks prior to sediment coring. The652

most distinct phytoplankton blooms observed in the Barents Sea are found beneath the MIZ,653

supported by stratification of the nutrient rich photic zone in late spring and summer as sea654

ice melts (Wassmann et al., 2006b; Reigstad et al., 2002; Olli et al., 2002). Phytoplankton655

community compositions of Barents Sea MIZ blooms are initially dominated by diatoms (Olli656

et al., 2002) and observations from the Fram Strait indicate that BSi export fluxes increase657

with sea ice cover (Lalande et al., 2013). We therefore suggest that the sediment pore water658

[DSi] peaks at station B14 are transient features, sourced from the dissolution of fresher,659

more reactive BSi relative to the background material, which is deposited under MIZ bloom660

conditions and results in stronger [DSi] gradients across the SWI. The resulting enhanced661

rate of molecular diffusion would then begin to dissipate the peak, which was complete by662

the time sampling was carried out in 2018.663

We estimate that the bloom derived fresh BSi contributes an additional 0.23 mmol m−2
664

d−1 to the B14 background (2018) DSi flux of 0.12 mmol m−2 d−1 (43.8 mmol m−2 yr−1)665

(Table 2), representing an increase of 192%. If we assume this elevated flux endures across666

the three months required to dissipate the DSi peak, which is likely an overestimation, this667

would equate to an additional 20.9 mmol m−2 to the total annual DSi flux at B14 of 64.7668

mmol m−2 (background plus the contribution from the bloom material).669

The hypothesis that fresh, bloom derived BSi is driving the [DSi] peaks observed at670

B14 is supported by our isotopic data. At the depth intervals corresponding to the B14671

[DSi] peaks (1.5 and 2.5 cmbsf), δ30SiDSi−PW in 2017 (+1.61 and +1.23 ±0.14‰) and 2019672

(+1.50 and +1.48 ±0.14‰), is within analytical uncertainty of δ30SiSi−Alk for the B14 2019673

surface sediment (+1.50 ±0.19‰). However, while this isotopic similarity lends support to674

the dissolution of bloom derived BSi at B14, the hypothesis that both LSi dissolution and675

AuSi precipitation are active within the upper sediment would suggest that δ30SiDSi−PW676

and δ30SiSi−Alk may not be directly comparable. Preceeding studies have employed reaction-677

transport modelling to disentangle these processes (e.g. Cassarino et al. (2020); Ehlert et al.678

(2016a); Geilert et al. (2020)), which is the subject of ongoing work in this study.679



Previously it was thought that dissolution rates of BSi were very slow relative to the680

residence time of BSi in upper seafloor sediments, leading to the assumption that the benthos681

represented a stable repository, unaffected by seasonal variability in surface processes and682

POC export (Ragueneau et al., 2001). This stability was interpreted to be due to the fact683

that the residence time of BSi in surface sediments (decades to centuries) is much longer than684

that of seasonal and interannual variation in fluxes to the seafloor (Schlüter and Sauter, 2000;685

Sayles et al., 1996), which is in agreement with similar findings regarding the early diagenetic686

remineralisation of organic matter (Sayles et al., 1994; Martin and Bender, 1988). In direct687

contrast to these findings, research into the Si cycle of the Porcupine Abyssal Plain (PAP)688

uncovered strong evidence for non-steady state, transient responses in the pore water DSi689

stock driven by deposition of fresh BSi phytodetritus on a seasonal timescale (Ragueneau690

et al., 2001). Ragueneau et al. (2001) noted an increase in the pore water DSi inventory691

of 19% in the upper 10 cmbsf from early spring to summer, resulting in an increase in DSi692

efflux of 54% across the same time interval. These increases are coeval with a significant693

increase in the deposition flux of BSi at the seafloor.694

As with organic matter (Sayles et al., 1994), in order for variations in BSi deposition fluxes695

to influence pore water DSi on a seasonal time frame, the mean lifetime of the deposited696

material must be less than one seasonal period (1 year) (Burdige, 2006). Therefore, BSi697

undergoing dissolution must a priori have a reactivity constant (kdiss) of >1 yr−1, as the698

lifetime of material undergoing first-order dissolution is equivalent to 1/kdiss (Burdige, 2006).699

kdiss of fresh diatoms in the surface ocean range from 3 to 70 yr−1 (Ragueneau et al., 2000).700

Typically, kdiss values of this magnitude are not found in sediment cores, however a kdiss701

of 1.38 yr−1 (mean lifetime of 9 months) was measured as deep as 19 cmbsf at 4850 m702

depth at the PAP, attributed to bioturbation by megafauna (Ragueneau et al., 2001). A703

bloom derived BSi kdiss of 1.38 yr−1 corresponds to a half life of six months, implying that704

just 25% of the material would be preserved past one year. It is therefore plausible that705

the periodic deposition of fresh phytodetritus associated with the Arctic spring bloom in the706

much shallower Barents Sea (∼300 m) could readily influence sediment pore water chemistry,707



especially given the effect of frontal mixing on export efficiency observed in proximity to708

station B14 (Wassmann and Olli, 2004).709

4.5. Conclusions710

This work highlights the highly dynamic nature of the Arctic benthic Si system, which711

involves the cycling of Si from BSi, LSi and FeSi to the DSi phase, some of which is then712

taken up to form AuSi. These findings provide important implications for the Arctic Ocean713

Si budget, as the conversion of terrestrially-derived LSi to AuSi represents a true sink term,714

as opposed to a recycling term, which is the case when AuSi precipitation reflects a solid715

phase conversion from BSi.716

We show that fresh BSi derived from pelagic phytoplankton blooms is rapidly recycled in717

the upper reaches of the Barents Sea seafloor. This recycling process presents as distinctive,718

transient increases in pore water [DSi] immediately beneath the SWI, consistent with lower719

latitude systems (e.g. PAP, Ragueneau et al. (2001)). These [DSi] peaks appear to dissipate720

within six weeks to three months, as evidenced by the contrasting sea ice conditions relative721

to the sampling time across the three cruises.722

This strong benthic-pelagic coupling for Si in the spring bloom period will probably be723

subject to change as the community composition of phytoplankton blooms tend towards724

that of the Atlantic system and the MIZ retreats northwards. This is amplified by the725

observed reduction in [DSi] across the subpolar North Atlantic Ocean (Hátún et al., 2017)726

and consequently in Barents Sea Atlantic inflow waters over the last three decades (Rey,727

2012). These pressures will likely result in less favourable conditions for diatom growth,728

potentially exacerbating the Si-limitation observed in diatom blooms off Svalbard (Krause729

et al., 2018), which has also been detected across the Arctic Ocean and in the North Atlantic730

subpolar region (Giesbrecht and Varela, 2021; Giesbrecht, 2019; Krause et al., 2019).731

These changes would significantly influence the transient dynamics observed in this study.732

At present, the magnitude of the benthic DSi fluxes driven by seasonal dynamics in primary733

productivity (2017 and 2019) at B14 represent an estimated 192% increase relative to the734

apparent background flux magnitude (2018). The anticipated adjustment in the composition735



of pelagic primary producers that will be deposited at the SWI may hinder this recycling736

process in the future, thereby reducing the estimated contribution of the bloom derived737

material to the annual DSi benthic flux. However, here we have inferred a significant influence738

from mineral-derived Si (LSi and FeSi) on the background Barents Sea benthic Si system,739

which is almost devoid of BSi. This mineralogical control may afford an element of stability to740

the magnitude of the annual benthic flux of DSi. Whether this benthic-derived DSi directly741

influences pelagic primary production in the Barents Sea photic zone or is transported off-742

shelf is unclear and is the subject of ongoing research.743
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1155

Figure 1: Map of ChAOS sampling stations and schematic of water mass circulation1156

in the Barents Sea (PF- Polar Front (oceanic), AW- Atlantic Water, ArW- Arctic Water,1157



NCCW- Norwegian Coastal Current Water, BSW- Barents Sea Water, BSO- Barents Sea1158

Opening, BSX- Barents Sea Exit. Dotted current paths represent subducted water masses1159

(Lien et al., 2013)). The Barents Sea has a mean water depth of 230 m and is the largest1160

of seven shelf seas encircling the Arctic Ocean, covering 1.4×106 km2 (Sakshaug, 1997).1161

NCCW and warm AW flow northwards through the BSO, while colder, relatively nutrient1162

poor ArW flows southwards (Oziel et al., 2016; Årthun et al., 2012). The PF delineates the1163

northern, ArW sector which is seasonally ice-covered (August-September minima, March-1164

April maxima) and the AW dominated region to the south, which is kept perennially ice-free1165

by the warmth of the AW. The bathymetry of the Barents Sea is characterised by the juxta-1166

position of deep troughs and shallow banks, which topographically constrain the PF in the1167

western shelf, rendering it’s position relatively stable (Oziel et al., 2016). This is in contrast1168

to the eastern branch of the PF, which presents with significant positional variability on1169

seasonal and interannual timescales (Smedsrud et al., 2013). The mixing of water masses,1170

coupled with brine rejection from sea ice formation on the shallow banks forms denser BSW,1171

which cascades to greater depths in a northeasterly direction, draining into the Arctic Ocean1172

through the BSX (Smedsrud et al., 2013). BSW is thought to be critical for ventilation of1173

the deep Arctic Ocean and for regional atmospheric CO2 sequestration (Oziel et al., 2016;1174

Smedsrud et al., 2013). Bathymetry data is from the GEBCO 2014 dataset (Jakobsson et al.,1175

2012).1176

1177

Figure 2: Compilation of all [DSi] depth profiles analysed on board the three ChAOS1178

cruises. Top row: southern, Atlantic water stations (B03, B13, B14 (PF)). Bottom row:1179

northern, Arctic water stations (B15, B16, B17). Includes all three Multicorer deployments1180

per station for each cruise year.1181

1182

Figure 3: B13, B14 and B15 pore water δ30SiDSi−PW and [DSi] depth profiles for the1183

three ChAOS cruises, as well as pore water [Fe] (open symbols) (Faust et al., 2021) and de-1184

pletion in NO−
3 (closed symbols) relative to core top water concentrations from 2017 (Freitas1185



et al., 2020). Top row: B13 (black) and B15 (grey), bottom row: B14. Error bars represent1186

±2σ of the long term reproducibility of Diatomite standard, unless the same value for mea-1187

surement replicates was greater. Vertical dashed lines show the core top water composition1188

(δ30SiDSi−CT ) for the three stations from 2017.1189

1190

Figure 4: On-board core incubation experiment from 2019 (JR18006). Sampling carried1191

out every 3 hours over a 24 hour period. Top row: Core top water [DSi] against the ratio1192

of sampling time (hours) to core top height (cm). Gradient (‘m’) of the linear regressions1193

represent the magnitude of the DSi benthic flux (mmol m−2 day−1, where µM is equivalent1194

to mmol m−3). Gradient uncertainty is represented by 95% confidence limits, dashed lines1195

depict 95% prediction bands. Bottom row: Si isotopic composition of the core top water1196

(δ30SiDSi−Inc). Error bars represent long term reproducibility of Si standards (2σ ±0.14),1197

unless 2σ of measurement replicates was greater.1198

1199

Figure 5: A) BSi wt% for B13, B14 and B15 samples from the 2019 cruise. Error bars1200

denote ±2σ of sample triplicates. B) δ30Si compilation from this study, includes all pore1201

water and solid phase leachate measurements. δ30SiNaOH and δ30SiHCl values are grouped1202

for the three stations (B13, B14, B15), as these values were indistinguishable within long1203

term reproducibility.1204

1205

Figure 6: A) Pore water δ30SiDSi−PW plotted against the inverse of the concentration1206

(1/[DSi]). Mixing line was calculated following equation 7, from Geilert et al. (2020). Com-1207

position of BSi solution for each station is equivalent to δ30SiAlk. B) Simulating Rayleigh1208

fractionation during the uptake of DSi by diatoms from seawater (De La Rocha et al., 1997).1209

Lines depict changes in δ30Si of the DSi pool (blue) and the compositions of the instanta-1210

neously formed BSi (black) and accumulated BSi (red). Fractionation factors (ε) of -1.18‰1211

and -2.0‰ were used to calculate the compositions for the solid and dashed coloured lines1212

respectively.1213



1214

Figure 7: Comparison of sea ice conditions on the day of sampling at B14 (30th July1215

2017, 25th July 2018, 13th July 2019) compared to the sea ice extent on the 1st May of1216

each cruise to demonstrate the disparity in ice melt across the three years. Left to right:1217

JR16006 (summer 2017), JR17007 (2018), JR18006 (2019). Daily sea ice extent data from1218

U.S. National Ice Center and National Snow and Ice Data Center (NSIDC) (Fetterer et al.,1219

2010).1220
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